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Term 2 2021 What’s On

Message from the Principal!
Welcome back Allegra families,
I hope that this newsletter finds you rested after the Easter break.
We had a wonderful start to the year and a lot of this success can be
attributed to the enthusiasm of our students. The school continues to
grow and evolve and we are excited to have introduced our first ever
student council, known as ‘The Council’. The Council have already
held successful St Patrick’s Day and Flood Relief Fundraisers and are
gearing up to implement our major fundraiser, a raffle, this term focusing on school improvement. We thank all of our sponsors, but in particular we thank Brian Hopwood from Brian Hopwood Homes for his
generous donation towards school improvement.
Our annual Coastal Exploration Excursion and camp was also a success and we thank Uncle Mark Flanders for the insight he gave to the
students about how the land has been used for centuries by Indigenous peoples. The students who stayed through the night, camping at
Darlington Beach Holiday Park, showed incredible resilience in some
very wet conditions. A huge thank you to the supervising staff, Jo,
Benn, Danielle and Dea who gave up their time overnight and to
Shaun for organizing the cultural tour.
The Art Elective class also had the privilege to be given a guided tour
of the visiting 2019 Archibald Prize exhibition at our local gallery. The
students were impeccably behaved and represented the school well
as they engaged with our guide Jess who led them through some free
drawing exercises. Thank you to Mel Hogan, our Art Teacher, who
facilitated this incredible opportunity.
We are packing a lot into this term too; the students will be participating in the Lovebites program run in partnership with the Coffs Harbour
Police, NAPLAN for our Year 9 students, a guest presentation from
Alana Valentine as part of the Bellingen Reader Writer festival and
joining a webinar with Paul Kelly (Artist) for English, just to name a
few.
This term is a short term, with the students set to finish on the 18/6/21.
Half yearly reports will be sent out in the last few days of term. Our
assessment schedule is online https://www.allegraschool.nsw.edu.au/
student-handbooks/ for further information so that you can help
your student adequately prepare.
Kind regards,



Lovebites Program —
1/6/21



Reader Writer Guest
Presentation— 10/6/21



NAPLAN— 11/5/21 to
20/5/21
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A Visit to the Archibald Prize

Students from Allegra were recently treated to a
viewing of some of the most impressive contemporary portrait paintings in Australia.

We are now on Instagram!
Follow us @allegraschoolcoffsharbour

The Coffs Harbour Art Gallery hosted the 2019
Archibald Prize in two venues, the main regional
gallery and the Culture Hub in Coffs Central.
These finalists represent some of Australia’s top
artists, who were all vying for the $100,000 prize
money.

The Council

The art students were impressed by the variety in
style of the works on display, as well as the stories
behind the paintings and the selection of characters being depicted.

Congratulations to our Council Members who were
elected by their peers at the beginning of Term 1.

It was a great learning experience and we would
like to thank Jess from the gallery for her informative and engaging presentation.

Year 9
Karys Werstak

Year 10
Tenzin Oudeman

Kody Lane

Lotus Fisher

Clare McKibbin

Lillea Benelle

Wellbeing—Share Your Story
Will from Year 10 gives us a little insight into
their personal journey with their mental health
and wellbeing.
During the years of school when I did not attend,
my mental health was quite poor. After a while of
absence from school I started attending Allegra
and things became much easier.
I have had much more energy, my days have felt
longer and I've had more time to do the things I
enjoy. I’ve felt more capable of dealing with things
and I've been viewing the world in a better light.
Although it’s quite cliché things like water, sleep
and exercise have all been large contributors to
the betterment of my well-being.
Another positive influence is the inclusion of volleyball, something I've found such a passion for
and motivates me to be better.
Once you find something you enjoy, do it as
much as you want. Music and volleyball have
made such an impact on me and it keeps me interested in things.
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Arrawarra Cultural Excursion
On Monday 8th of March the school visited the
traditional fish traps at Arrawarra Headland. The
students were met by local elder "Uncle Mark"
Flanders.

He explained the history of the fish traps and how
they were used over the past 10 000 years by
Garby elders and visiting Aboriginal peoples. The
students learnt about several hunting techniques
and the types of animals that would be caught in
the traps.

Students have learnt the features of each biome as well
as ways of sustainably looking after different environments for the future. Uncle Mark explained that Aboriginal people only took what they needed, in order to ensure that nature thrived, and they didn't negatively affect
future generations.

The students came away from the study with a new appreciation of the aquatic biome and how we use it, as
well as appreciating how communities of the past protected the environment for the future.

This site study relates to Year 9 and Year 10s geographical study of biomes. This term, the students have focused on the 5 major biomes grassland, desert, grassland, tundra and aquatic.
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St Patrick’s Day Fundraiser
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Major Sponsors

Rebel Sports Community
Kickbacks Program
Our school participates in the Rebel Sport Community Kickbacks Program.
Under this program, the school can earn 5% of your
purchases at Rebel Sport as in-store credit to spend
on our sports program.
All you need to do is join Rebel Active (in-store or
online), select Allegra School Coffs Harbour from
the list of participating groups and swipe your loyalty
card every time you make a purchase at Rebel
Sport. You’ll receive access to great member prices
and other initiatives and the club will receive a 5%
credit.

Spread the word to all your
family and friends. The
more supporters we have,
the more credit we earn.
We would like to thank Brian Hopwood from Brian
Hopwood Homes and Liz and Neil Harrigan
from Kingdom Denture Clinic for their donation
towards our school improvement initiative.
As our school continues to grow, we are focused
on improving our school facilities and purchasing
some major resources, like a school bus, to enable us to deliver quality educational opportunities
for our students.
As we are a low fee school, we rely on these donations to help us achieve our goals.

Major Fundraiser
We are holding our major fundraising raffle to be
drawn late in the term. We have received donations from many Coffs Harbour businesses and we
thank them for their support.
If you, or anyone you know, can support our raffle
by donating goods and services for inclusion in the
prize pool we would greatly appreciate your gener-

.

osity

Follow us on Facebook
Allegra School Coffs Harbour https://www.facebook.com/AllegraSchoolCH/
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Keeping Active
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NAPLAN Online 2021
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN) is a point in time assessment of literacy and numeracy skills that are essential for every child to progress through school
and life.
Our Year 9 students will be participating in
NAPLAN Online on the following days:
Writing—11 May 2021
Reading—13 May 2021
Language Conventions—18 May 2021
Numeracy—20 May 2021
If you have any questions about NAPLAN Online,
please contact the school on (02) 6651 6898.

Minimum Standards Testing
Allegra School Coffs Harbour has scheduled an
online practise Minimum Standards Test for Year 10
students in Week 4 of Term 3.
This practise test is in preparation for the Minimum
Standard Tests to be held in Week 6 of Term 3.
Further information will be available early next term.

Our Current Mission, Vision
and Values
Our Mission
To provide learning opportunities for young people
that empowers them to reach their potential in an
inclusive and supportive environment.
Our Vision
In recognising that education is at the heart of
empowering young people our vision for the
Allegra School Coffs Harbour is to:

 Be recognised and respected by the community
as a quality educational

 Alternative for disadvantaged youth
 Be a viable and sustainable educational business

Develop the Allegra School Coffs Harbour reputation as a quality provider of innovative education.
Our Values







Acceptance
Learning
Empathy
Opportunity
Inclusiveness

We are revisiting our Mission, Vision and Values as
part of our Strategic Plan review and we would love
your feedback!
Please follow the link below to let us know what
means the most to you when thinking about your
child’s education.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/62237QN
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